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Human beings are
the only objective and
purpose of development,
and at the same time the
tools and instruments to
achieve it.

H.H Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan
The President of the United Arab Emirates
The Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces

Optimizing social
development by
upgrading society as an
integrated system remains
a major goal of the
country's public policy.

H.H Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan
The Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi
The Deputy Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces
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VISION

Organizational Structure

To be a model institution in providing development
assistance that alleviates global poverty.

Audit Committee

ADFD BOARD

MISSION
Internal Audit ADFD

Executive Committee

Director General

•
•
•
•

To help developing countries achieve sustainable economic
growth and reduce poverty by providing financial resources,
forging partnerships in the public and private sectors,
and adopting international best practice to ensure aid
effectiveness.
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General Services

Cooperative
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Competent

Collaborate without
boundaries; show care
and respect for others’
views; encourage team
achievements

Always improving;
focus on solutions not
problems; embrace
change with positive
attitude.

Responsible for high
performance; adhere to
high ethical standards;
determined to achieve
our goals

Encourage personal
development;
confidence in our
abilities; improve
corporate skills and
knowledge.
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Department
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Audit
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Chairman's Message

Director General’s Message

Over the past year, we have reached several important
milestones in our ongoing commitment to supporting
economic and social progress in developing countries.

I am pleased to share with you ADFD’s 2014 annual
report. The report offers a snapshot of our key
achievements over the past year, and reflects our
ongoing commitment to accelerating the development
process in developing countries.

Our efforts at ADFD, in collaboration
with organizations that share a similar
vision, have helped position the UAE as
the largest global donor of development
assistance in 2013, according to a report
from the Development Assistance
Committee of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD).
Our efforts at ADFD have been inspired
by the vision and foresight of our
founding father, the late Sheikh Zayed
Bin Sultan Al Nahyan, who laid the
UAE’s humanitarian mandate nearly four
decades ago, in 1971. In line with Sheikh
Zayed’s vision, the UAE President His
Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al
Nahyan has continued his support for
international causes, which has translated
into a positive impact on the development
of various beneficiary countries.
Over the past forty plus years, the UAE
has actively contributed to providing a
timely and vital humanitarian response
to disasters and crises unfolding in
different parts of the world. The nation’s
philosophy has established our reputation
at an international level, and saved
the lives of millions worldwide. This
philosophy has also strengthened wider
efforts towards global peace and security
and created a brighter future for people in
developing countries.
As a key enabler of the UAE’s
humanitarian vision, ADFD also offers
concessionary loans and development
grants to developing countries as part
of our development aid program to
ensure their sustainable future. In
particular, ADFD plays a prominent
role in modernizing the infrastructure
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of beneficiary countries and providing a
strong boost to their economies through
promoting vital economic sectors
including energy, water, transport,
healthcare, education, housing and
agriculture.
Our position as a global development
leader places much responsibility on us at
ADFD to continue to pioneer approaches
to aid and mobilize global efforts to
support development issues. This position
only inspires us to work harder to achieve
our sustainable development mandate set
for us by our wise leadership.
I also credit much of our success to
the commitment and diligence of
our volunteers and aid workers – our
ambassadors - that help articulate ADFD’s
vision for development.
Even as we take pride in making a
difference today to countries that need
assistance the most, we are also always
renewing our focus on our broader
commitment to supporting the developing
world wherever and however we can in
the years to come.
H.H Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Thanks to the continued guidance of the
UAE’s visionary leadership, ADFD has
successfully reinforced its pioneering role
in global development assistance. Today,
this approach has become an integral part
of the UAE’s foreign policy.
Our achievements in 2014 included the
funding of key development projects
across the transport, infrastructure,
healthcare, housing, education, water and
energy sectors in Asia, Africa, Eastern
Europe, and the Pacific Islands.
In 2014, ADFD also signed 12
concessionary agreements to the tune
of AED3.2 billion towards financing
development projects in key economic
sectors around the developing world.
At the end of 2014, AED22.4 billion in
loans and AED39.6 billion in government
grants were allocated to fund 423 projects
in 70 countries worldwide.
In the same way, the Fund has continued
over the past year to diversify its
financial resources, through pursuing
a two-pronged strategy that focuses on
investment in selected companies in
developing countries.
These investments enable us to strengthen
our financial resources, optimize
available liquidity and achieve additional
revenues through investment in financial
instruments including deposits.
For example, ADFD has invested in
the equity fund of Quadria Capital and
in Maroc Telecom a leading African
telecoms services provider.
While the focus of ADFD’s operational
activities in 2014 remained on
infrastructure projects that promote
economic and social growth and create

new jobs, the Fund also allocated
significant resources to support the
renewable energy sector to achieve
sustainable economic growth in
beneficiary nations.
In collaboration with the International
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA),
ADFD announced a list of approved
projects within the second cycle of the
ADFD-IRENA project facility that has
earmarked a total of US$350 million for
financing renewable energy projects in
developing countries.
The Fund also continued to support
the AED183.6 million UAE-Pacific
Partnership Fund established by His
Highness Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, the UAE Minister of Foreign
Affairs, in March 2013 to fund renewable
energy projects in Pacific Island
countries.
In addition, ADFD continued its active
participation in regional and international
alliances to support development
projects in developing nations through
strengthening its collaborative ties
with similar national, regional and
international organizations. At ADFD, we
are committed to empowering
developing
Mohammed
countries to achieve balanced economic
growth, as well as ensuring an improved
standard of living for their citizens.
Their success will reinforce our efforts
to achieve the aspirations of our wise
leadership and boost the reputation of the
UAE across the world.

A

We also aim to leverage our development
assistance to improve the quality of life
across the developing world.
At ADFD, we are proud of our significant
contribution to international development
through our ambitious foreign assistance
program that has slated into a significant
positive impact on economic and social
stability worldwide.
I also want to thank my colleagues
at ADFD for their diligent efforts in
promoting a culture of excellence
C
within ADFD that drives continuous
improvement and enhanced performance.
By working together we will continue to
evolve as a model development institution
globally as we seek to meet our shared
aims of alleviating global poverty.
Mohammed Saif Al Suwaidi
Saif Ghanem Al Suwaidi
Director General

In 2015, we look forward to maintaining
the UAE’s status as the largest donor of
development aid – a distinction achieved
last year, according to a report issued by
the Development Assistance Committee
of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD).
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Overview of Abu Dhabi
Fund for Development
Facts and Figures
Background
Objectives
Operational Activites

Med Cycle Road – Morocco

Facts and Figures

Background
Since its inception on July 15, 1971, the Abu Dhabi Fund for
Development (ADFD) has consolidated its position at the
forefront of active global development organizations.

Total Loans, grants and equities

AED 64.9 billion
Established			

15th, July 1971

The ADFD was established upon the directives of H.H the late Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al Nahyan,
father of the nation, as an independent subsidiary of the Abu Dhabi Government, responsible for
managing foreign aid. Over the years, it has established its position among the top development aid
organizations in the world.
The scope of ADFD activities has expanded to manage aid to developing countries, thereby
enhancing the UAE’s reputation and improving the living standards of people in the beneficiary
nations.
Along with its primary role of offering concessionary loans to developing countries, the ADFD has
the additional responsibility of managing grants provided by the Abu Dhabi Government to finance
projects in developing countries.
Additionally, ADFD invests in selected companies in developing countries either through full
ownership or equity sharing to enhance the private sector’s role in these countries. The liquidity
management strategy helps the Fund generate additional revenues through investing in various
financial instruments including bonds and bank deposits.

Capital

AED 16 billion

Objectives

Headquarters

••

Help developing countries achieve sustainable economic development through offering
concessionary loans to projects that develop infrastructure and support growth in vital sectors

••

Manage the government grants provided by the UAE through the direct supervision of funds
and project management oversight

••

Invest in companies in various developing countries either through full ownership or equity
sharing in partnership with public or private institutions to help developing countries achieve
sustainable economic and social development

••

Provide technical expertise and assistance in various areas of economic development.

Abu Dhabi
Beneficiary Countries

70 Countries
Number of Operations & Projects Financed

423 Operations
18
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Operational Activities
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development provides concessionary loans for selected projects in strategic
sectors that stimulate economic and social development in developing nations. In doing so, it
aims to improve the living standards of their populations. In addition, the Fund manages the
grants provided by the UAE Government to finance projects in developing countries, ensures
their proper implementation and that they achieve their objectives. The Fund's loans and the
government's grants focus, in particular, on infrastructure projects including electricity, water
and road networks, and health, education and other social development projects. To optimally
utilize its resources, the Fund directly invests in the private sector of developing countries, either
through wholly owned units or through public-private partnerships. It also invests in reliable
financial instruments such as deposits and bonds. This approach has allowed it to strengthen its
resources with the Fund being able to enhance its dynamic development role on a global scale.
The following table illustrates ADFD’s development funding activities:

1. DEVELOPMENT FUNDING
Direct development funding is the most prominent activity of
the ADFD, through which it supports vital projects within key
sectors of developing economies. The Fund provides financing
and also manages the grants provided by the UAE Government
to sisterly and friendly countries around the world.
Development funding includes:

Concessionary Loans

ADFD Loans

Since its inception, the Fund offers long-term development loans
at affordable interest rates to finance vital projects in developing
countries, particularly infrastructure projects such as water,
electricity, road and transport networks, as well as projects in the
education and health sectors.

AED 22.4 billion
UAE Government Grants

The ADFD undertakes diverse investment activities in order to
increase the resources which can support development activity.
The investment strategy is especially characterized by high
levels of flexibility and prudence in liquidity management.
Investments are also made in financial instruments with varying
maturity periods, so that income flow remains constant.
The Fund's investments are divided into the following:

ADFD Equity Investments

AED 2.85 billion

Equity Participation

The Fund acquires partial or full stakes in investment companies
in co-operation with private and public sector organizations in
developing countries.

Total Loans, grants and equities

The ADFD strategy in this area is integrated with its mission,
which aims to stimulate the development process by supporting

AED 64.9 billion
Abu Dhabi Fund For Development

Management government grants

The ADFD manages the grants provided by the UAE
Government to finance vital projects in developing countries.
The Fund's responsibilities include direct supervision of aid
delivery mechanisms and reporting on project implementation
and whether development objectives are being met.

2. INVESTMENTS

AED 39.6 billion

20

The financed projects are carefully selected to ensure
their effective impact in stimulating sustainable economic
development and after conducting intense technical and
economic studies to make sure that they meet the aspired
development goals of improving living standards of the people in
those countries.

Water Project Zainzibar & Pemba - Tanzania

sustainable economic activity. The Fund focuses on investment
in companies serving vital sectors to help accelerate economic
growth as well as job creation in these countries. The sectors
where such companies are active include tourism, industry,
holding companies, real estate, private equity and telecom.

Treasury Management

The ADFD strategy for managing its liquidity is based on an
investment approach that combines flexibility, security and
optimal returns. This is reflected in its investment allocation in
financial instruments that offer significant levels of security,
including Tier 1 bonds and bank deposits.
The Fund’s capital management strategy is designed for a
combination of additional income and repayment of financial
dues on schedule.
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2
Development
Funding Results 2014
Concessionary Loans
Development Grants
Equity Capital
BeneficiaryCountries

Senegal

Project

Value of Loan

Road Repair

AED 53 million

Ndioum-Ourossogui-Bakel Road

Concessionary Loans
The poor state of infrastructure is one of the major development
challenges in many countries. This adversely impacts on the
efforts of these countries to realize socio-economic development,
especially in rural areas and remote villages.
ADFD places special importance on financing road and
transport projects given their vital role in facilitating improved
people and freight movement, while accelerating wider economic
development and improving living standards in developing
countries.

repair project through the provision of an AED53.26 million
concessionary loan.
The project aims to contribute to economic growth of Senegal
through providing sustainable urban infrastructure, facilitating the
movement of people and goods, creating jobs and fighting poverty.
Promoting local resources, the project also seeks to improve the
standard of living in Senegal by stimulating the supply chain and
reduce costs resulting from accidents.

ADFD is financing a 355 km long, 7.2 meter wide NdioumOurossogui-Bakel road (RN2) and associated track roads

Zambia

Project

Value of Loan

Construction of Three
University Colleges

AED 37 million

ADFD seeks to support the education sector in developing
countries as an important building block of economic development
and in supporting creating sustainable employment opportunities
for people of these countries. To this end, the Fund signed a
loan agreement with Zambia to finance the construction of
three university colleges in three locations in the country. These
colleges include Sesheke College University for Mathematics and
Science in the western province of the country, Solwezi University
College of Technology in the North West Province of the country,
and Petauke University College of Applied Arts in the Eastern
Province, about 450 miles to the north-east of the capital Lusaka.
The project aims to increase the opportunities in higher education
in Zambia through increasing the number of teachers who hold

In 2014, the Abu Dhabi Fund for Development continued its
support for economic growth in developing countries by
providing concessionary loans to finance strategic projects.
These projects are designed to bring about a real difference in
people's lives, while achieving sustainable economic and social
progress. During the year, the Fund bankrolled selected projects
in nine developing countries, including Senegal, Zambia, Serbia,
Mauritania, Sierra Leone, Gambia, Egypt, Madagascar, and
Belarus. The total value of the loans amounted to AED2.84
billion, allocated for projects in transport, agriculture and
renewable energy in these countries.
24
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Zayed Welfare - Kenya

Serbia

bachelor degrees in mathematics, science, technology and
applied arts to meet the growing demand from secondary
schools as part of the country’s vision to make Zambia a middleincome country by year 2030. The project will raise the quality
of education and help Zambia achieve social, economic and
technological development.
The project includes civil works involved in the construction
of three University Colleges, their administrative buildings,
faculties and students’ dormitories, as well as public facilities,
to support about 135 students per year at each college. The
project also includes the supply of water, sewerage, electricity
and telephone services to these buildings as well as the provision
of consultancy services.

Project

Value of Loan

Development of
Irrigated Agriculture

AED 356 million

First Phase

Given the vital importance of agriculture in improving the living
standards of people in developing countries as well as their overall
economic performance, ADFD prioritizes supporting this sector.
The Fund seeks to enable these countries to increase the
contribution of agricultural resources in terms of GDP and
employment creation. One such project financed by the Fund in
this regard is phase 1 of Irrigated Agriculture Development Project
in Serbia.
The project involves the reclamation of 13 agricultural sites with a

total area of 24,000 hectares of agricultural land in the province of
Vivodena in Serbia.
The project involves the construction of pumping stations and
canals as well as installation of hydro-mechanical, electrical and
irrigation equipment.
It aims to raise the productivity and efficiency of the agricultural
sector in Serbia through the expansion of irrigated agriculture,
which is a strategic priority to support economic growth in this
country.
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Mauritania

Project

Value of Loan

Wind Power
Plant Projects

AED 18 million

The renewable energy projects funded by ADFD across the
world articulate its commitment to promote the deployment of
clean renewable energy across the world. High costs of power
production and energy import bills place a heavy burden on the
budgets of developing countries, preventing them from achieving
their economic development goals. To help developing countries
in this regards, ADFD funded a series of renewable energy
projects in developing countries, including Mauritania.
The project involves four stations for electric power generation
with a total capacity of 270 kilowatts through using natural wind
energy. The project includes civil, electrical and mechanical

Sierra Leone

works to operate the plant, as well as the training of a Mauritanian
workforce to undertake the operation and maintenance of the
stations. The project will also contribute positively to reduction of
carbon emissions, combatting climate change, reducing pollution
and in maintaining a clean environment.
The project aims to supply clean energy from wind energy to
four coastal cities with each city having a separate power station.
Additionally, the project will contribute to the creation of several
job opportunities through its implementation, operation and
maintenance.

Project

Value of Loan

Solar Park Freetown

AED 33 million

Egypt

Project

Value of Loan

Toshka Agricultural
Land Expansion

AED 367 million

The agricultural sector is one of the key pillars of the Egyptian
economy due to its critical role in achieving food security and
creating thousands of jobs in the country. In supporting Toshka
Agricultural Land Expansion Project, ADFD seeks to increase the
total cultivated area to 100,000 acres in three phases, including
the development of a project site and the deployment of irrigation
technology in three phases.

The project aims to support the national scheme for reclamation
and cultivation of agricultural land in Egypt. It is projected
to create 25,000 jobs, as well as deliver 130,000 tons of food
products and animal feed annually.

The first phase of the project includes the development of 30,000
acres of land as well as the provision of irrigation infrastructure
including canal liners and opened and covered sewerage networks.

Madagascar

Project

Value of Loan

Road Development
& Asphalting the RN5

AED 110 million

Soanierana - Ivongo - Mananara North Road

In its efforts to help countries in western Africa tap into their
indigenous energy resources in supporting sustainable economic
and social development, ADFD signed an AED33 million loan
agreement with Sierra Leone to finance a solar energy project in
the city of Freetown.

The project involves the supply and installation of silicon
photovoltaic panels, operation of the power station and its
connection to the national grid. It also involves civil, electrical and
mechanical works for the operation and maintenance of the plant.

The project consists of construction 117 km two-lane road with
the width ranging from 5.5 - 6 meters and shoulders between 0.5
- 1.25 meters. It also involves construction of seven bridges as
well as the provision of consultancy services.

The project aims to contribute to economic growth at the national
level by reducing the cost of transporting people and goods, while
supporting the agriculture sector. It will also have an impact at the
regional level by ensuring the sustainability of the transport sector,
supporting investments in the region, promoting tourism and
facilitating access to health and social services which will in turn
help reduce the isolation of rural areas.

The solar energy project will support the energy sector in the
country through building a 6MW solar power plant in the city
of Freetown. It will provide electricity to many rural villages
through private sector partnerships, while enhancing the stability
of the energy grid. Additionally, the private-public joint venture
will create several job opportunities through the construction, and
maintenance works as well as its ongoing operations.

Gambia

Madagascar's economy continues to grow due to the expansion
of the tourism sector, agricultural exports and the textile industry.
To help Madagascar to sustain these growth rates in the coming
years, ADFD has provided a loan to finance the development and
asphalting of the Mananara North road project.

Project

Value of Loan

Road Reconstruction
& Upgrading

AED 37 million

Belarus

Project

Value of Loan

Support for
Balance of Payments

AED 1.8 billion

Laminkoto – Passimus Road

Roads and transport projects play a pivotal role in enhancing
the performance of key economic sectors and improving the
living standards of local communities in developing countries.
In recognizing this role, ADFD signed a loan agreement with
the government of Gambia to finance the reconstruction and
upgrading of the Laminkoto – Passimus road.

It will also provide the residents with safe and fast transport means
to the rest of the country. This will improve trade and facilitate
easy access to services which will have a positive impact both
socially and economically on the project area in particular and
Gambia in general as the project is located in a fertile area rich in
agriculture and cattle breeding.

The road will play an essential role in increasing trade between
Gambia’s cities through connecting all major cities with each other
through the re-construction of an asphalt road to international
standards.

The project consists of reconstructing and upgrading the 121.3 km
Laminkoto – Passimus Road stretching along the north bank of the
Gambia River towards the east of the country. The road is single
carriageway with both directions having a width of 7 meters, in
addition to 1.5 meters wide shoulders on both sides.

26
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To promote economic development in the Republic of Belarus,
ADFD offered the country an AED1.836 billion loan to support a
balanced budget, its balance of payments aims and debt obligations.
The support aimed to improve the performance of the Belarus
economy and ease the burden of debt.
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Development Loans in 2014
Belarus

Sengal

Sierra Leone

Transport | AED 53 million

Energy | AED 33 million
Serbia

1 Road Rehabilitation
355km in length
7.2m in width

1 Solar Plant
6MW for the city of Freetown

Zambia

Gambia

Education | AED 37 million

Transport | AED 37 million

3 University Colleges
135 Students

1 Road Reconstruction & Updating
121.3km in length
7m in width

Egypt

Mauritania

Serbia

Madagascar

Agriculture | AED 356 million

Transport | AED 110 million

13 Agricultural Sites
24,000 hectares

117km in length
5.5-6m in width
7 Bridges

Mauritania

Egypt

Energy | AED 18 million

Agriculture | AED 367 million

4 Wind Power Plants
270kW
4 Cities Benefit

100,000 acres (in three phases)
25,000 Job Opportunity
130,000 tons of food products
and animal feed annually

Sengal
Gambia
Sierra Leone

Zambia

Belarus
Support for Balance of
Payment | AED 1.8 billion
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Afghanistan

Project

Value of Grant

Development Projects

AED 112 million

Developmental Grants

Within the mandate of its role as a leading international development aid
organization, ADFD in 2014 continued managing the grants provided by
the UAE government to developing countries.

In line with the constant UAE support for rebuilding efforts in Afghanistan and the
development of its economy, the UAE granted Afghanistan more than AED112
million (US$30.6 million) in 2014. The grant was given to the Standing Committee
for Humanitarian and Development Aid and focused on the optimal use of resources
and the development of local and international partnerships. This grant highlights
the role of the UAE in providing humanitarian and development aid to meet the
needs of the Afghani citizens.

Housing Project in Kabul – Afghanistan

In 2014, ADFD managed three UAE government grants to the
tune of AED352 million to finance a number of development
projects in Syria, Afghanistan and Uganda. The grants are
designed to accelerate the economic and social development of
these countries and their citizens.
These were the AED235 million grant from the Government of
UAE to the Syrian people, an AED112 million grant given to the
Standing Committee for Humanitarian and Development Aid in
Afghanistan and an AED5.3 million grant to Uganda.

the Gulf Development Fund, in line with the GCC countries’
grant to finance development projects in Morocco to support
economic and social development.
ADFD led projects under the UAE grant to Bahrain that was
offered as part of the GCC Development Program for Bahrain.
The UAE grant, valued at AED9.18 billion (US$2.5 billion),
will help Bahrain finance development projects over a 10-year
period.

In 2014, ADFD also continued to manage the UAE government’s
US$1.25 billion grant to Jordan that accounts for 25 percent
of the total US$5 billion in support offered to Jordan under the
grant approved by the Gulf Cooperation Council. The grant is
in line with the UAE’s contribution to the initiative of the Gulf
Development Fund to finance projects in Jordan over a five-year
period.

These grants, managed by ADFD, focus on education, health,
infrastructure, power, food security, social services, roads and
transport, and other vital sectors. These sectors contribute
to elevated standards of living and accelerating sustainable
development in the beneficiary countries.
The total grants offered by the UAE and managed by the ADFD
since its inception to the end of 2014 amounted to AED39.6
billion.

The Fund also continued to oversee the UAE grant of AED4.6
billion (US$ 1.25 billion) to Morocco, within the framework of

The following is a review of the grants managed by ADFD in
2014 on behalf of the UAE Government:

Syria

Project

Value of Grant

Development Projects

AED 235 million

The UAE is committed to continuing its support for international initiatives that
respond to urgent humanitarian situations across the globe. The ADFD managed
the AED235 million (US$64 million) government grant which is part of the UAE’s
contribution to the UN plan to help Syrian refugees and people affected by the
Syrian crisis.
This grant is allocated to meets food security needs and child nutrition, in addition
to financing humanitarian projects in healthcare, water and sewage. Projects are
executed in coordination with UN organizations.

Uganda

Project

Value of Grant

Upgrading
of Textile Mills

AED 5 million

The Fund made a final payment to Uganda of an AED5.38 million grant. The grant
was allocated to support the project to rehabilitate and upgrade African Textile
Mills, established in 1978.
The project aimed to increase annual production of textiles from 5.5 million meters
to 16.6 million meters through rehabilitation and replacement of machinery as part
of the expansion plan to improve manufacturing and increase productivity.
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The UAE's contribution within the
Gulf Development Fund for Jordan

Jordan

The UAE and Jordan enjoy distinguished relations in several areas, strengthened
over the years by the leaderships of the two countries. The UAE has offered
ongoing support to sustainable development in Jordan.
In 2014, ADFD continued the management of the AED4.6
billion (US$ 1.25billion) grant offered by the UAE government
to Jordan within the framework of the GCC development
programme. Announced in 2013, the grant has helped Jordan
accelerate economic and social development throughout the
country and improve the standard of living of its citizens.
The UAE Government has entrusted the ADFD with managing
this grant, used for vital projects that would raise living
standards and boost Jordan’s economy.
An amount of AED2.877 billion (US$783.4 million) from the
grant has been earmarked for projects in education, healthcare
and petrochemicals during 2012-2014, while the rest of the grant
will be used to finance projects in 2015-2016.

Yarmok Valley Development – Jordan

Sector Distribution of Grant for Projects in Jordan

5% 6%

8%

35%

46%
Health Sector
Education Sector
Water & Irrigation Sector
Energy Sector
Transportation Sector
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Healthcare
The healthcare sector in Jordan is of strategic importance. Apart
from improving the lives of citizens, it is vital for medical tourism,
which represents one of the most important pillars of the Jordanian
Government’s development plans. Healthcare is one of the most
prominent sectors covered by the UAE grant, which is financing
two projects at a total cost of AED151.92million (US$41.36
million). These projects are the establishment of a tumor treatment
center and the expansion of the King Hussein Cancer Centre.
They reinforce the status of the kingdom as a regional hub for
specialist medical and remedial services.

Education

AED

152 million

Water and Irrigation

The specialist center for treating tumors will boost medical
tourism and reduce costs for Jordanians who need to travel abroad
for such treatment. The project includes the construction of a fourstory building with capacity of 150 beds, as well as the center's
support buildings, equipment, training and awareness programs.

Jordan is drawing up a strategy for developing the water sector,
ensuring ample supply, both for drinking and cultivation, as
agriculture is one of the most active sectors in the country.
The UAE grant covered a number of projects that would serve the
water and agriculture sector at a total cost of AED242.6 million
(US$66.05 million).

Expanding the King Hussein Cancer Center

Rehabilitation of irrigation projects

Establishing the Tumor Treatment Center

The project aims to expand the capacity of the King Hussein
Cancer Center, one of the region’s leading specialized treatment
centers.

AED

The project aims to improve irrigation systems in order to reduce
wastage, revamp the network and replace calcified pipes with
new ones, install water intakes for agricultural units, develop

AED

243 million

sedimentation basins and storage pools, build sandy filter systems
and pumping stations and establish an underground drainage
system and walls for flood protection.

Dam projects
The project aims to optimize rainwater use to meet the growing
demand for potable, irrigable and industrial water, through the
establishment of dams to collect and store runoff water.
The project includes the construction of two concrete dams
(Zarqa-Ma'een Dam, Kufranja Dam) with all discharge and
transfer lanes.

157 million

Education represents a significant strategic priority, especially in
countries with high population growth rates such as Jordan. This
has always been one of the main sectors supported by the UAE in
Jordan.
The UAE grant covers vital projects with a total value of
about AED157.28million (US$42.82 million), including
the establishment of primary and public schools at a cost of
AED123.93 million (US$33.74 million), and introducing technical
education in community colleges at a cost of AED33.35 million
(US$9.08 million) in order to supply the labor market with
qualified graduates.

Building new schools
This project aims to provide advanced education infrastructure
to accommodate the growing number of students, creating a safe
learning environment in line with leading international standards
and practice and improving the quality of education by the
establishment of new schools equipped with computers, science
lab, workshops, cultural and sports facilities.

Zain Al Sharaf Development Complex - Jordan

Developing technical education
in community colleges
Technical education is essential for supplying qualified graduates
to meet the labor markets’ needs, inside or outside Jordan.
The project aims to enhance the capacity of community colleges,
expand their programs in the area of technical applied education,
and equip laboratories and workshops with the latest technologies.
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Energy
The rapid growth of the Jordanian economy during the past few
years has been accompanied by a surge in demand for electricity,
putting pressure on the electricity system and national grid.
Energy projects received special attention in the context of the
UAE grant. Projects within this sector received AED1.322 billion
(US$360 million) out of the grant, allocated for renewable energy
projects and a project to construct storage facilities for petroleum
derivatives.

Renewable energy projects
The growth in demand for electricity has doubled the cost of
Jordan's imports of the fuel used in power stations, in turn putting
pressure on the state budget and limiting its ability to spend on
development works. Alternative and renewable sources of power
generation, such as solar energy, have become a development
priority, not only to control the fuel bill, but also to preserve the
environment by reducing carbon dioxide emissions.
The project includes the establishment of a solar power plant
that uses photovoltaic panels in the Al Quweira region, with a
production capacity between 65 and 75mW, and linking it to the
national grid.

AED

1.322 billion

Project to construct storage facilities
for petroleum derivatives
As a net importer of petroleum derivatives, Jordan faces potential
disruption of supplies in the absence of adequate storage
capacities. This lack of storage prevents it from maintaining a
sufficient stock of petroleum products to meet local requirements
in emergency conditions.
This project aims to provide storage capacities required for a
strategic reserve of petroleum derivatives in Jordan, covering 60
days of domestic consumption. This will not only help achieve oil
security, but also improve infrastructure in the oil sector.
The project includes the construction of floating-roof reservoirs
for the storage of petroleum derivatives (diesel, gasoline, jet
fuel) with capacities ranging from 250,000 and 300,000 tons, in
addition to 8,000 tons of liquefied petroleum gas. It also includes
the establishment of an area for loading and unloading tankers,
safety and extinguishing systems, a system for separating oil from
water, treatment systems and all the equipment needed to manage
and serve the project.

Transport

AED

1 billion

The existence of a modern road network linking different parts
of a country is vital for accelerating social and economic growth,
facilitating the movement of people and goods for domestic,
regional and international markets.
Of the UAE grant, AED1 billion (US$273.24 million) has been
allocated for road projects throughout Jordan.

Construction, completion, expansion
and improvement of road works
This project aims to connect cities, villages and regions within
Jordan with a road network that ensures easy movement of people
and the transporting of goods, products and services.

Yarmok Valley Development – Jordan

It includes the building of new roads and the expansion and repair
of some existing roads, in addition to a number of rural, secondary
and agricultural road projects.

enhance the competitiveness of the national economy, limit
traffic accidents in the capital and allow the shifting of the
Amman Customs Centre out of the current belt road.

Amman corridor development project
(Phase I of the Amman Ring Road)

The project includes the construction of a two-way road with
a length of 18.5km from Queen Alia Airport Road to Madona
Road, including side service roads and seven intersections with
flyovers. The project also includes an extension of Madona Road
to the intersection of the beginning of the Zarqa diversion with
a length of 13.4km, two Zarqa diversion roads with a length of
4.3km and the Zarqa road with a length of 3.7km.

This project aims to encourage urbanization and development
outside the capital city, Amman, by improving the local road
network, linking it with international roads, serving regional
transport needs and reducing the cost of travelling between
Amman and the rest of the governorates of Jordan. This would

List of projects funded by the UAE’s grant within the Gulf
Development Fund's programme for Jordan (2012- 2014):
Sector

Healthcare

Name of Project

Cost in AED

Implementation Status

Establishment of a Tumor Treatment Cancer

60.09

In Process

Expansion of the King Hussein Cancer Hospital

91.83

In Process

Sub Total

151.92
98.04

In Process

Construction of 25 Primary Schools

25.9

In Process

Project to Develop Technical Education
in Community Colleges

33.35

In Process

)Establisment of Schools (building 60 New Schools

Education
Sub Total

Water Irrigation

157.29
Rehabilitation of Irrigation Projects

64.02

In Process

Dam Projects

178.59

In Process

Renewable Energy Projects

550.95

In Process

Facilities for the Storage of Petroleum Derivatives

771.33

In Process

Sub Total

Energy

242.61

Sub Total

Transportation
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Phosphate Factory Aqaba - Jordan

1,322.28
Program to Pave and Complete the Expansion and
Improvement of Roads

684.06

In Process

Amman Corridor Development Project

319.56

In Process

Sub Total

1,003.62

Total

2,877.72
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The UAE's contribution within the
Gulf Development Fund for Morocco

Morocco

Strong relations between the UAE and Morocco in a number of different
areas represent an excellent model for co-operation, one that the UAE has
always been keen on building with sisterly countries. Therefore, the UAE has,
over decades, been at the forefront of international support for economic
development in Morocco.
In 2013, the UAE offered a grant of AED4.6 billion (US$1.25
billion) to Morocco, within the framework of the Gulf
Development Fund, in line with the GCC countries’ US$5 billion
grant programme to finance development projects in Morocco
In 2014, ADFD continued the management of this grant in
line with the UAE Government’s commitment to supporting
sustainable development in Morocco. The contribution
helped Morocco finance many vital development projects that
accelerated social and economic development across the country.
Of the total grant amount, AED2.681 billion (US$729.93
million) was disbursed between 2012 – 2014 towards financing
projects across housing, education, water, electricity and
transport.

Otate Al Haj Hospital – Morocco

Sector Distribution of Grant for Projects in Morocco

5%
1%

9%

13%

16%

25%

31%
Transportation Sector
Water and Irrigation Sector
Electricity Sector
Health Sector
Education Sector
Tourism Sector
Housing Sector
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Transport
Sea ports are the lifeline of the Moroccan economy, used for the
import of the bulk of its raw material, products and commodities.
Sea ports are also the primary route for Morocco to export local
products to international markets.
The UAE has financed the development and rehabilitation of two
of the most important ports in Morocco, namely Casablanca and
Mohammedia.

Casablanca port
Casablanca is one of the busiest ports in Morocco, and this project
will boost maritime traffic and expand the capacity of the port
through the installation of docking impellers, upgrading the delivery
station and repair of the sidewalks. It also includes paving a 4kmlong road allowing the movement of trucks in the Ain Al Saba
Industrial Area and Logistics Area in the Zanata region, in addition
to land and water backfilling works. The UAE's contribution to the
project is about AED281.83 million ($76.7 million).

AED

435 million

Mohammedia port
The project of developing Mohammedia port is integrated with
the efforts of the Moroccan Government to upgrade the country’s
infrastructure. The project includes funding the development of
the oil terminal and harbor, which will reinforce the capacity and
speed of cargo handling operations. The UAE's contribution to the
project is about AED41.52 million ($11.3 million).

Construction of a new railway station
in Casablanca
The construction of a new railway station in Casablanca, the
largest city in Morocco, will enable it to accommodate larger
numbers of passengers and improve service levels. It also supports
wider efforts to regulate rail traffic and improve efficiencies on
major rail routes between Moroccan cities. The total cost of this
project is about AED111.87 million ($30.45 million).

Water

AED

681 million

Water projects are among the most important development priorities
in Morocco, in line with its government's efforts to supply the
population with enough water for drinking and agriculture. The
work financed by the UAE grant included vital projects to enhance
the supply of drinking water within four Moroccan cities, namely
Tangier, Dakhla, Boujdour and Khouribga.

Construction of Kharoub dam
This project will provide residents of Tangier-Asilah with potable
water through the construction of a 60-metre high dam near the city
of Tangier. The dam, with a capacity of about 200 million cubic
meters, will be used for storing rainwater and water flows from the
valleys. The total project cost is AED501.9 million ($136.4 million).
Al Houz Dam - Morocco

Increasing the supply of drinking water
to Dakhla city
The project aims to enhance the supply of potable water to Dakhla
through the restoration of the old treatment plant and the setting up
of a desalination station. The project also includes the establishment
of storage installations and extending channels 400mm in diameter
for a total length of 5.5km. The UAE's contribution to the project is
about AED55.87 million (US$15.2 million).

a 4km-long pipeline of 500mm diameter, a 2km-long pipeline for
treated water, and a water tank. The UAE's contribution to the
project is about AED35.6 million (US$9.5 million).

Increasing the supply of drinking water to
Khouribga city and its neighbouring areas

This project aims to establish a water treatment plant, building
a pumping station and extending a 6-km long pipeline of 1.8m.
The UAE's contribution to the project is about AED88.94 million
This project will help meet the growing demand for potable water in (US$24.21 million).
Boujdour through a seawater desalination plant, in addition to laying

Increasing the supply of drinking water to
Boujdour city

Housing

AED

830 million

Housing received particular attention in the UAE's aid scheme for
Morocco. This sector has got grants worth AED829.51 million
(US$225.83 million), contributing to the building of 398,700
housing units in several major cities, raising the standard of living.

Social housing projects in six cities
This project provides housing for hundreds of thousands of lowincome families. Of these, 108,000 housing units are in Marrakech,
42,800 in Casablanca, 91,000 in Fez, 41,800 in the east, 58,800 in
the cities of Tangier and Tetouan, and 56,300 in the city of Meknes.
The UAE’s contribution to the project is about AED829.51 million
(US$225.83 million).
Assailah housing - Morocco
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Education

AED

356 million

Lack of power supply is a major challenge for sustainable
development. Accordingly, Morocco’s energy sector is among the
major sectors to have benefitted from the UAE’s grant. The grant
includes project finance for the upgrading of power stations and
enhancing transmission capacity in several cities.

Education is a basic right, and given its high rates of participation,
it is a top priority area.
The UAE grant to Morocco covers significant projects in the
education sector, including construction of vocational training
institutes, construction and expansion of campuses, and
establishing a well-equipped Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy
in Tangier.

Power Stations
This project aims to upgrade power stations in seven Moroccan
cities (Jerada, Mohammedia, Kenitra, El-Aaiún, Agadir, Tan-Tan
and Dakhla) to establish parity between supply and demand.
The project includes the repair of production lines in thermal
stations in the cities of Jerada, Mohammedia and Kenitra, and

Vocational training institutes
This project aims at building and equipping 13 multi-sectoral
institutes in several Moroccan cities; four logistics and transport
training institutes in the cities of Taourirt, Casablanca, Tangier and
Agadir; a specialized aviation and logistics institute; engineering
schools; two offshoring services institutes in the cities of Fez and
Oujda; specialized food industry institutes in the cities of Meknes
and Figuig and the expansion of the vocational training center in
Fez Bab Ftouh. The UAE’s contribution to the project is about
AED276.69 million (US$75.33 million).

Electricity

AED

122 million

repair of turbines in gas and diesel stations in the cities of ElAaiún, Agadir, Tan-Tan and Dakhla. The UAE’s contribution to
the project is about AED107.29 million (US$29.2 million).

Expansion of distribution grid
This project aims to promote industrial development by enhancing
energy supply. At the same time, the expansion of the distribution
grid limits the negative effects of power plants on the environment
and public health by reducing emissions and driving efficiencies.
The UAE’s contribution to the project is about AED14.58 million
(US$3.9 million).

Assailah Primary School - Morocco

University campuses
This project aims to build and expand three university residential
campuses in order to provide adequate housing for female students
in Agadir and Rabat. The UAE’s contribution to the project is
about AED15.3 million (US$4.175 million).

College of Medicine
and Pharmacy in Tangier
This project aims to establish a Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy
in Tangier, in order to promote medical teaching and improve
the quality of medical services throughout Morocco. The UAE’s
contribution to the project is about AED63.9 million (US$17.4
million).
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List of projects funded by the UAE’s grant within the Gulf Development
Fund's programme for Morocco for the period 2012 - 2014

Healthcare

AED

239 million

Sector

Transportation

Morocco has been able to improve its medical and healthcare
services offered to residents in various parts of the country. A
part of the UAE grant will go into enhancing the facilities and
equipment at a specialized integrated hospital in Marrakech.

Name of Project

Cost in AED

Implementation Status

Development and Rehabilitation of Casablanca Port

281.83

In Process

Improvement and Development of Mohammedia Port

41.52

In Process

Construction of New Railway Station in Casablanca

111.87

In Process

Sub Total

Equipping the Mohammed VI University
Hospital Center in Marrakech

Water

Built on an area of 8 .8 hectares, the Mohammed VI University
Hospital Centre in Marrakech is an important, 916-bed hospital.
The center includes a department for maternity and pediatrics,
accommodating 247 beds over an area of 20,260m2. The second
part of the center, built on an area of 54,500m2, includes a
specialized hospital with 585 beds and an oncology hospital
accommodating 84 beds, as well as interior clinics. The UAE’s
contribution to the project is about AED238.7 million (US$64.9
million).

435.23
Increasing the Supply of Drinking Water in Dakhla City

55.87

In Process

Increasing the Supply of Drinking Water in Bojdour City

35.06

In Process

Increasing the Supply of Drinking Water in Khouribga City
& Neighbouring Areas

88.94

In Process

Kharoub Dam Project

501.09

Sub Total

Electricity

680.96
Electricity Generation Projects in seven Moroccan cities
Expansion of Distribution Grid in Several Moroccan Cities

Sub Total

Healthcare

Equipping specialties hospital in Mohammed VI University
Hospital Centre, in Marrakech

Total
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Assailah Primary School - Morocco

238.72

In Process

27.57

In Process

Construction and Equipping of four institutes for training
in Logistics and Road Transport in Taourirt, Casablanca,
Tangier and Agadir Cities

28.36

In Process

Construction and Equipping of Vocational School for the
Building and Public Works Professions

51.51

In Process

Construction and Equipping of 13 Multi-Sectoral Institutes

105.99

In Process

Construction and Equipping of two institutes for
Offshoring Professions in Fes and Oujda cities

20.41

In Process

Construction and Equipping of Specialized Institute for
Food Industries in Meknes and Figuig Cities

41.27

In Process

Expansion of Vocational Training Centre in Fes Bab Ftouh

1.60

In Process

Expansion of University Campus for Ladies in Agadir

7.18

In Process

Construction of Souissi University Campus in Rabat

2.64

In Process

Construction of University Campus in Agadir

5.51

In Process

63.90

In Process

355.95
)Asilah Museum Project (bridging a financial gap*

Sub Total

Sub Total

In Process

Construction and Equipping of Specialized Institute for
Aircraft Equipment Professions and Airport Logistics

Sub Total

Housing

14.58

238.72

Construction and Equipping of the Faculty of Medicine
and Pharmacy in Tangier

Tourism

In Process

121.88

Sub Total

Education

107.29

19.00

In Process

19
Building 108,000 housing units in Marakech

167.44

In Process

Building 42,800 housing units in Casablanca

49.71

In Process

Building 91,000 housing units in Pullman in Fes

97.79

In Process

Building 41,800 housing units in the East

280.15

In Process

Building 58,800 housing units in Tangier and Tetouan

117.27

In Process

Building 56,300 housing units in Meknes

117.15

In Process

829.51
2,681.24
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The UAE's contribution within the
GCC Development Program for Bahrain

Bahrain

The Development Program of the GCC for Bahrain, in which the UAE has
pledged a contribution of AED9.19 billion (US$2.5 billion) over a period of ten
years, represents a model of continuous development support.
This grant, managed by the ADFD on behalf of the UAE
Government, covers vital projects with a value of AED8,751
billion (US$2.4 billion) for the period 2012-2017.
The grant was allocated towards funding projects in
infrastructure sectors covering housing, water, sanitation, health
and roads to support the Bahraini government’s ongoing efforts
to raise the standard of living for the people of Bahrain and
accelerate economic development in the kingdom.

Um Alhassam Substation - Bahrain

Sector Distribution of Grant for Projects in Bahrain

6%
2%

9%

39%

44%
Housing Sector
Water and Irrigation Sector
Health Sector
Transportation Sector
Other Sectors
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Transport
A road network catering to the growth in traffic is a vital element
in Bahrain’s ambitious development strategy. Having an airport
and road network that can support traffic growth is a vital element
for the success of the development strategy of Bahrain and its
economic vision. The UAE has been keen to support this by
funding the expansion and rehabilitation of the Sheikh Zayed
Road.

Bahrain Airport Expansion
The government of Bahrain has been keen on investing in
the development of its airport due to its significant role in its
economic vision. To support the Bahraini government, AED3.054
billion (US$831 million) of the grant was allocated to support the
aviation sector. The allocation covers expanding the airport and
increasing its capacity. The project will contribute to economic
growth and support development plans in a variety of sectors in
the Kingdom.
The project includes a new terminal on a total area of 177,000m2.
The new terminal will include lounges, gates, airways offices,

AED

3.385 billion

a duty free market and a transit hotel. It will also include all
support systems for ground services, facilities and supporting
infrastructure.

Expansion and rehabilitation
of the Sheikh Zayed Road
Bahrain has a good road network; however, economic growth,
rising population and an increasing number of vehicles has
affected the flow of traffic in certain areas, which necessitates the
expansion of some main roads.
This project aims to expand and rehabilitate the Sheikh Zayed
Road, one of the main roads in the country. The road capacity will
be increased to more than 50,000 vehicles per day, in addition to
easing traffic congestion at its intersections.
The project includes increasing the number of lanes to three in
each direction, in addition to replacing roundabouts with traffic
signals for a smoother flow. An amount of AED330.57 million
(about US$90 million) has been allocated under the UAE grant.

Healthcare

AED

551 million

Bahrain has outstanding health services owing to the
government's focus on developing health and medical facilities.
This sector has received special attention in the context of the
UAE grant, with the allocation of more than AED550.95 million
(US$149.7 million) for the construction of an integrated center
for heart diseases and surgery.

Establishing a Heart Center
Delivering outstanding health care services is one of the prerequisites for social and economic welfare in any country. The
UAE has supported Bahrain’s efforts to improve these services
through the establishment of an integrated specialized center for
heart diseases and surgery.
Specialized Cardiac Center - Bahrain

The specialized center will have a capacity of 138 beds, in
addition to affiliated clinics and service facilities. An amount of
AED550.95 million (US$149.7 million) has been allocated from
the UAE grant.

Water

AED

790 million

Economic growth, increase in population and urban expansion
have taken water demand in Bahrain to unprecedented levels,
necessitating the establishment of new water networks.

Development of a water supply network
This is part of a bigger project for developing water supply
networks, which includes the construction of pumping stations
and the expansion of the facilities in Al Had and Muharraq, and
establishing two stations for distribution in Busaiteen and Juffair.
The UAE has allocated AED183.65 million (about US$50 million)
to finance this project.

Sewage treatment plant in the Northern City
The Northern City is one of the latest and greatest major urban
expansions, and represents one of Bahrain’s most ambitious
development projects.

Um Alhassam Substation - Bahrain

This sewage treatment project aims to develop, design, build
and operate a plant in the Northern City with a capacity of
approximately 40,000m3 per day.
The UAE grant has allocated an amount of AED606.05 million
(about US$165 million) for this vital project.
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List of projects funded by the UAE’s grant within the GCC's
developmental programme for Bahrain (2012- 2017):

Housing

AED

3.8 billion
Sector

The rapid population growth in Bahrain has been accompanied by
a corresponding growth in housing demand, and the government
has, therefore, sought to implement several housing projects for
Bahraini nationals. The UAE grant includes the allocation of more
than AED3.8 billion (US$1.4 billion) to finance the construction
of housing projects, in addition to land reclamation operations in
new urban communities.

Construction of housing units in the
Northern City
In its bid to improve the living standards of its citizens, the
Bahrain Government has identified housing as one of its top
priorities.
The UAE grant has funded a huge housing project, implemented
in two phases at a total cost of AED2.93 billion (about US$800
million).

This entails the construction of 2,694 housing units in the Northern
City along with the development of infrastructure, including roads,
bridges and drainage networks.

Housing

Reclamation works – Eastern Sitra
This project aims to develop the Eastern Al Had and Sitra area
through land reclamation and expansion of the residential area
to be used for housing and other social services. The area is
expected to accommodate about 4,500 housing units.
The project includes sweeping, backfilling and reclamation
works over about 800 hectares. About 24 million square meters
of soil will be swept within the project to prepare the residential
area. An amount of AED899.88 million (about US$245 million)
has been allocated for this project.

Name of Project

Cost in AED

Implementation Status

Construction of Housing Units and Infastructure in the
Northern City - First Phase

1,469.20

In Process

Construction of Housing Units and Infastructure in the
Northern City - Second Phase

1,469.20

In Process

899.89

In Process

Reclamation Works - Eastern Sitra
Sub Total

Water

3,838.29
Development of Water Supply Network

183.65

In Process

Sewage Treatment Plant in Northern City

606.05

In Process

Sub Total

Healthcare

789.70
6- Establishment of Heart Centre (including furniture
and medical equipment)

Sub Total

Transportation

Sub Total

Total
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Sheikh Zayed City - Bahrain

In Process

550.95
7- Expansion and Rehabilitation of Sheikh Zayed Road

330.57

In Process

8- Airport Expansion

3,054

In Process

Sub Total

Others

550.95

3,385
9- Construction of Government buildings

187.32

In Process

187.32
8,750.83
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Development Grants 2014
(Value in AED Millions)

Project

Sector

Grant Value

Afghanistan

Development Projects

Different Sectors

112

Syria

Development Projects

Different Sectors

235

Uganda

Development Projects

Industry

5

Country

352

Total

Ongoing Grants from 2013 to 2017
(Value in AED Millions)

Country

Abu Dhabi Fund For Development

Water Project Zainzibar & Pemba - Tanzania

Sector

Grant Value

Jordan

Various Sectors

11 Development Projects

2,877.72

Morocco

Various Sectors

27 Development Projects

2,681.24

Bahrain

Various Sectors

9 Development Projects

8,750.83

Total

52

Project

14,309.79
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Company

Southeast Asia

Quadria Capital Fund
Sector

Equity Capital

Healthcare
ADFD acquired 5% of Quadria Capital Fund, an independent healthcare focused
private equity fund that invests in the high growth healthcare sector of some of the
world’s fastest growing economies in Southeast Asia.

Investments through equity participation in private enterprises represent one
of the most important components of ADFD’s operational activities. Such
investments enhance the role of the private sector in supporting development
in beneficiary countries, while creating hundreds of job opportunities for their
citizens. Additionally, investments help ADFD optimize the use of its financial
resources and ensure the sustainability of operations.
The Fund pursues a two-pronged investment strategy,
including direct investment in quality companies and projects
in developing countries, and prudent liquidity management
in order to boost revenues to support its resources, through
its investments in banking deposits, bonds and other financial
instruments.
This investment strategy allows the Fund to supplement its
resources with returns that enhance its ability to continue
to play an active role in supporting economic growth in
developing countries. The projects in which the Fund invests
are selected according to several criteria, foremost of which is
that they should enjoy promising long-term prospects and that
they must meet pre-determined economic and financial goals.
In addition, such projects must be within key sectors of the
domestic economies so that they can play a role in stimulating
growth and investment in the same or related sectors. Such
projects must also be within sectors that effectively contribute
to providing new job opportunities for citizens in beneficiary
countries.
Accordingly, these investments play an indirect active role
in stimulating economic growth in recipient countries, and
contribute at the same time to supplementing the Fund's
resources in the short, medium and long term.

The Fund's management remains on the lookout for investment
opportunities within developing countries to identify the right
ones.
In 2014, ADFD invested in two new companies including
the equity fund of Quadria Capital, an independent healthcare
focused private equity fund that invests in the high growth
healthcare sector in Southeast Asia. The Fund also invested
in Maroc Telecom, a leading telecom services provider in
Morocco, Mauritania, Burkina Faso, Gabon and Mali.
This brought the number of companies in which the Fund has
stakes to 18, spread over several countries in Asia and Africa
including Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, South Africa, sub-Saharan
Africa, the UAE, Oman, Austria and Southeast Asia.
The Fund’s investments cover projects in agriculture, fisheries,
hospitality, industry, real estate and tourism, as well as private
portfolios and private equity firms.
The ADFD’s direct investments are described below:

5%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Southeast Asia

Abraaj/Aureus
Sector

Private Equity Funds
Aureus Capital, LLC, a global organization specializing in the management of
private equity funds that invests in small and medium-sized enterprises within high
economic growth rates markets, was acquired by Abraaj Capital in mid-2012.

6%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

South Africa

Ethos
Sector

Private Equity Investment
Ethos is one of South Africa’s most experienced and successful private equity
investment firms, with a proven track record spanning 26 years in the ownership
and development of companies. Ethos focuses on acquiring controlling stakes in
medium and large-sized companies that have good growth prospects. It has shown
proficiency in taking advantage of the economic dynamics of South Africa and
leveraging this knowledge to undertake new investments that deliver strong returns.

2%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Sudan

Al Dhabi
Development Company
Sector

Holding

100%

Al Dhabi Development Company, founded in October 2007, includes Al Dhabi
Real Estate Company, which owns the presidential villas in Khartoum, Sudan.
ADFD
Percentage Ownership
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Company

UAE

Company

Al Ain Farms for
Livestock Production
Sector

Agriculture & Fisheries
Al Ain Farms for Livestock Production has achieved remarkable growth since it was
founded in 1981. Now it owns three cow farms, a camel farm and a poultry farm,
all of which are using the latest technologies in production, storage and marketing
processes. The company has built a great reputation in the market, thanks to the
high quality of its products and is known as one of the specialized farm product
companies in the UAE.

Morocco

24.5%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Sector

Tourism
Specializing in the tourism investment sector, Delma owns Sheraton Casablanca
Hotel, a prominent five-star hotel in the heart of Casablanca city. The hotel, favored
by corporate clients, was opened in April 1988, has guest rooms and integrated
facilities, including several restaurants.

Company

Morocco

Morocco

Sector

ADFD invested in Maroc Telecom, a leading telecom service provider in Morocco,
Mauritania, Burkina Faso, Gabon and Mali. The company is listed on the Paris and
Casablanca stock exchanges with a total customer base of 39.5 million.

4.5%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Tourism
Société Palmeraie Emirats Maroc, founded in February 1987, owns a four-star tourist
village consisting of 250 rooms near the city of Marrakech. The resort includes
restaurants, cafés and numerous recreational facilities.

Morocco

Sector

Rebab was founded in 1984, and is listed on the Moroccan Stock Exchange.
The company invests in sectors with good growth prospects in Morocco, and has
interests in three major companies in hospitality, mining and materials trade.

82.82%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Industry
Ciments Du Maroc (CIMAR) was founded in 1972 for the production of Portland
cement, and began to implement an expansion plan that enabled it to increase
its annual production capacity, and has become today one of the largest cement
producers in Morocco.

Agriculture & Fisheries
Headquartered in the city of Agadir, Union Emirats Arabes Unis de Peche began
operations in late 1989, and has seen a rapid growth in profits and revenues. It has
invested in highly specialized boats for fishing, each of which has a capacity of 350
tons, and is fully equipped with the latest fish detection devices and technologies.
The company, marketing its products in Japan and Western Europe, has managed to
expand its fleet and bought new ships through self-funding.
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5.38%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Union Emirats Arabes Unis
de Peche (UMEP)
Sector

ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Ciments Du Maroc (CIMAR)
Sector

Company

Morocco

17%

Company

REBAB Holding Company
Holding

ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Société Palmeraie Emirats
Maroc (PALMARE)
Sector

Company

Morocco

33.71%

Company

Maroc Telecom
Telecommunications

Société Delma D'Investissements
Touristique S.A. (DELMA)

Egypt

40%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Al Dhabi Tourism
Investment Company ADITIC)
Sector

Tourism
Abu Dhabi Tourist Investment Company (ADTIC), founded in 1988, owns three
(4) and (5)-star hotels in Cairo, Sharm El-Sheikh and Hurghada, in addition to
owning the Arab Egypt Company for Hotels, which is developing a 5-star tourist
village in Luxor.

84.28%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership
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Company

Tunisia

Société D'Etudes et de
Développement Sousse Nord
Sector

Tourism
This company works in the promotion and development of tourism in the north of Sousse
region, located about 60km south of the capital city Tunis. The company, founded in 1973,
has established an integrated tourism complex, one of the largest tourism projects in Tunisia.
The complex includes hotels, villas, apartments and a marina, along with a golf club and
other recreational facilities. This company today is one of the most prominent organizations
contributing to the long-term development of tourism in Tunisia.

32.31%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Tunisia

Automobile Reseau Tunisien
et Services (ARTES)
Sector

Automotive
The Automobile Reseau Tunisian et Services was founded in 1997 was listed on the
Tunisian stock market in 2007. The company is engaged in the sale of new Reno
vehicles, and the provision of spare parts and servicing. It is the parent company
of three subsidiaries, Arthyfro (the Tunisian network for cars & wholesales), Adav
(automobile development) and Autronic

9.3%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Oman

Company

Raysut Cement Company
Sector

Industry
Founded in 1981, Raysut Cement is one of the oldest cement manufacturing
companies in the region. The company has implemented a major expansion plan to
double its production capacity. The company produces Portland cement and cement
used in G-level oil wells, which are marketed in Oman and neighboring countries.

Bangladesh

15%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Sector

Holding
The UAE Bangladesh Investment Company Limited was founded in 1987. Its
activity includes financing organizations by providing loans to small and mediumsized enterprises which stimulates private investment and creates job opportunities
for the citizens of the region.

Company

Austria

Real Estate
Austrian Conference Center Vienna was founded in 1984 within the framework of
an Arab-European partnership comprising Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates and
Saudi Arabia, to establish a conference center in Vienna. The Abu Dhabi government
ownership of the center was transferred to the Fund in February 2008.
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60%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

Company

Austrian Conference Center
Vienna (ACC)
Sector

UAE Bangladesh Investment
Company Limited (UBICO)

South Africa

Sector

7.5%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership

African Capitalization Fund International Finace Corporation
Private Equity Funds

The Africa Capitalization Fund is a wholly owned subsidiary of IFC, a member of
the World Bank. The Fund, which has a capital of $200 million, aims to support
commercial banks in African countries in order to develop the financial system of
these countries.

Machine Tools Factory - Bangladesh

11%
ADFD
Percentage Ownership
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Equity Capital Summary

The results of the Fund's investment activity in 2014
(Value in AED Millions)

Investment

Value

Percentage

Cash and Bank Deposits

3,904

34%

Portfolio of Bonds

4,577

41%

Equities

2,850

25%

Total

11,331

100%
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Beneficiary Countries Map
Arab Countries
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Egypt
Jordan
Mauritania
Bahrain
Morocco
Palestine
Algeria
Djibouti
Lebanon
Sudan
Yemen
Somalia
Oman
Syria
Tunisia
Union of the Comoros
UAE

African Countries
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
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Burkina Faso
Congo
Lethos
Benin
Burundi
Cape Verde
Guinea
Guinea – Bissau
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritius
Niger
Rwanda
Senegal
Seychelles
Congo (Congo - Brazzaville)
Gambia
Uganda
Eritrea
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39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Tanzania
Sierra Leone
Ethiopia
Zambia
South Sudan

Asian Countries
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Sri Lanka
Afghanistan
Pakistan
Tonga
Malaysia
Mongolia
Bangladesh
Armenia
Azerbaijan
India
Indonesia
Kazakhstan
Maldives
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Kyrgyz Republic
Tuvalu
Fiji
Kiribati
Vanuatu
Samoa

Other Countries
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Montenegro
Albania
Malta
Turkey
Belarus
Serbia

6

21

Asian Countries

Other Countries

17

26

Arab Countries

African Countries
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3
Initiatives of the
ADFD in the Renewable
Energy Sector
Cooperation with the International
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA)
Partnership Program with the Pacific
Ocean Countries

Wind Power Project – Seychelles

Argentina
Cooperation with "IRENA"

In line with the Abu Dhabi Fund for Development's initiative to support renewable
energy projects through close cooperation with the International Renewable Energy
Agency (IRENA), the Fund has pledged to provide development loans worth AED1.285
billion ($350 million). The loans will be made in seven cycles of Dh183.6 million ($50
million) for renewable energy projects in the developing countries that are members of
IRENA. In 2014, the Fund worked with IRENA to study and identify the list of renewable
energy projects at a number of developing countries that will receive funding as part of
the second phase of financing.

Applications submitted to IRENA were studied in accordance
with different principles and criteria, which included
technological innovations and the variety of technologies
deployed in the project, the possibility of replicating the
proposed project in several different locations, the provision of
sustainable energy, and whether the project brings about social,
economic, technical and commercial benefits.
After a thorough review of the projects submitted, during
2014, the ADFD board of directors agreed upon funding five
projects in the renewable energy sector in Argentina, Iran, St.
Vincent and the Grenadines, Cuba and Mauritania, with a total
value of AED209 million ($57 million). The Fund will also be
responsible for ensuring the efficient implementation of projects
chosen in the first funding cycle to ensure the achievement of the
desired goals.

Project

Value of Loan

Nahueve
Mini-hydro Project

AED 55 million

The project consists of the installation of electric generators
to build an integrated hydroelectric power station utilizing the
water falling from the 28 meter high Nahueve waterfall.
The project includes water diversion, outlet works, a canal,
water pipes and civil, electrical and mechanical works to operate
the plant, as well as consultation services. Contributing to the
economic growth of Argentina, the project will support the
energy sector and provide 4mW of renewable energy to Nahueve
inhabitants in the north of the country by linking the plant to the
electricity grid.

It will also ensure the supply of clean drinking for the city of
Nahueve and irrigation water for around 40 to 200 hectares
of agricultural land in the northern regions of the country. In
addition, the associated construction, operational and maintenance
works are expected to create numerous job opportunities.

The projects financed in this cycle have a combined capacity of
35 mW, bringing reliable and sustainable power to more than
280,000 people in rural communities as well as companies.
Since its launch in 2009, the ADFD initiative has funded 11
renewable energy projects in Ecuador, Maldives, Mali, Samoa
Island, Mauritania (two projects), Sierra Leone, Argentina, Cuba,
Iran, St. Vincent and the Grenadines with a total project outlay
of AED395 million (US$98 million) extended as part of first and
second loan cycles.
The following is a summary of the projects funded during 2014:

While also announcing the third funding cycle in 2014, ADFD
reduced the lending conditions with the funding rates ranging
between 1-2 percent to encourage developing countries to take
advantage of the project facility. This move reflected ADFD’s
priority to promote the widespread deployment of renewable
energy solutions due to its importance in accelerating sustainable
economic development in the beneficiary countries.
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Iran

Project

Value of Loan

Geothermal Project

AED 22 million

The project includes building a five megawatt geothermal project
along with the installation of steam generators, condensers and
associated civil works, including drilling and fencing of wells and
linking the station to the electricity grid. Its scope also includes
the associated electrical and mechanical works required for the
operation and maintenance of the plant.

St. Vincent and
the Grenadines

Project

Value of Loan

Geothermal Project

AED 55 million

This project includes the construction of three 5 mW thermal
plants, a 40km transport link and a transformer station linking
the plants to the electricity grid. It also involves the completion
of civil works, deep excavations, and electrical and mechanical
works for the operation and maintenance of the power plant.
The project aims to accelerate economic development in St.
Vincent and the Grenadines Islands by supporting the energy

Cuba

Abu Dhabi Fund For Development

Value of Loan

Rural Energy Project

AED 22 million

The project includes the supply of electricity from sustainable
renewable resources to nearly 160 residential complexes.
Each complex is supplied with the appropriate form of energy
including solar energy for remote villages, mini power stations
for rural areas, wind power for coastal villages and hydropower
for areas located close to Senegal River energy grid.

Serving around 150,000 people in 165 rural areas, the project
will help fight climate change, preserve the environment and
reduce carbon emissions, while the accompanying construction,
operations and maintenance works will create several job
opportunities.

The project aims to contribute to the economic development in
rural areas of Mauritania by and is the second phase of a largescale scheme which aims to supply electricity to rural areas using
renewable sources.

sector in meeting the shortage of electricity through thermal
energy. The project will strengthen the power sector in the country
through utilizing renewable sources, thereby reducing the cost
of production by about 25%. The accompanying construction,
operations and maintenance works are expected to create a number
of job opportunities in rural areas.

Project

Value of Loan

Solar Energy Plants

AED 55 million

The project aims to promote economic development in Cuba
by supporting the expansion of the energy sector. It involves
the construction of four 10mW solar power plants in the four
provinces of Matanzas, Sant'Alberto, Camagüey and Santiago
de Cuba and linking them to the energy grid. It also covers civil,
electrical and mechanical works involved in the operation and
maintenance of the plants.
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The project aims to promote economic development in Iran by
supporting the energy sector. The power plant will utilize thermal
energy and will supply electricity to Meshginshahr city in Ardabil
Province, northwest Iran. The construction, operations and
maintenance works around the project will also create several job
opportunities for the local population.

Mauritania

Project

This project comes as part of Cuba's strategy to generate about
400mW of solar power by 2020, contributing to long term energy
stability and cost reduction by leveraging renewable sources.
Additionally, the construction, operations and maintenance works
will help provide Cubans with several job opportunities.

Wind and Solar Projects - Mauritania
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Tuvalu

Project

Value of Grant

Solar Energy Project

AED 21 million

Partnership Program with the Pacific Ocean Islands

In line with ADFD’s commitment to support renewable energy in developing countries
and its important role in promoting sustainable development and minimizing the impact
of climate change, the Fund continued its work on the Pacific Partnership Fund, which
was launched by the UAE Government during 2013.
Through this Fund, ADFD manages the financing of renewable
energy projects in the Pacific Ocean countries to facilitate
economic development. It also aims to encourage and enhance
the expertise of these countries in design, implementation and
management of renewable energy projects.

The projects are funded as part of the AED183.6 (US$50
million) UAE-Pacific Partnership Fund launched in March 2013
by His Highness Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nayhan, the
UAE’s Minister of Foreign Affairs, and are administered by the
ministry’s Directorate of Energy and Climate Change.

As part of this, the board of directors of ADFD approved five
projects in Fiji, Kiribati, Samoa, Tuvalu and Vanuatu financed
from the UAE-Pacific Partnership Fund. The findings for all five
projects are managed by ADFD, whereas Masdar, Abu Dhabi’s
renewable energy company, co-designs and implements the
projects in cooperation with each nation’s government.
The projects are estimated to save more than 1.5 million liters
of diesel fuel annually and mitigate 4,200 tons of CO2 per year.
They are also designed to demonstrate the viability of renewable
energy in remote locations, where the International Renewable
Energy Agency reports that renewable energy now outcompetes
traditional diesel imports on cost.

One of the prominent projects managed by ADFD as part of the
Partnership Fund is a 500kW solar photovoltaic power plant on
the island of Vava’u in the Kingdom of Tonga completed at a
total project outlay of AED18.37 million (US$5 million).
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Located on the main island of Funafuti, the project consists of a 350kWp grid connected solar PV
plant to be constructed on the rooftop of two steel structures that will create 3,100m2 of shaded
space whilst producing 553 MWh annually. This will result in 146,000 liters of diesel fuel saved,
realizing US$200,000 USD savings per year, as well as a reduction of 463 tons of CO2 every year.

The following is a brief summary of the projects financed within
the Pacific Partnership Fund during 2014:

Wind Power Project – Seychelles
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Samoa

Project

Value of Grant

Wind Farm Project

AED 20 million

Located in the Aleipata district of Samoa (Upolu), the project consists of two 55m high wind turbines
with a combined capacity of 550kWp. The turbines are cyclone proof as they pivot at the base and can
be lowered and locked in place in less than one hour.
The project is the first wind farm in Samoa and was completed in August 2014. The grid connected
turbines produce 1,500MWh annually. This will result in 450,000 liters of diesel fuel saved, amounting
to US$492,000 a year, and 1,000 tons of CO2 emissions avoided every year.

Vanuatu

Project

Value of Grant

Solar Energy Plants

AED 16 million

The project consists of the construction of three solar PV plants with a total capacity of 501kWp, ground
mounted at the Parliament House and the Meteorology and Geo-Hazard Department building (which
also has rooftop installations). The plants will produce 921mWh annually. The project will result in
231,000 liters of diesel fuel saved each year, worth US$269,000, and an annual reduction of 771 tons
of CO2 emissions.

Fiji

Project

Value of Grant

Solar Energy Plants

AED 16 million

The project focuses on the outer islands of Kadevu, Lakeba, and Rotuma which typically have access to
diesel based electricity only for about 12-18 hours a day.
Grid connected solar PV plants will be constructed on each island, totaling 555kWp and producing
862mWh annually. This will result in 259,000 liters of diesel fuel saved, giving an annual saving of
US$492,000, and 722 tons less CO2 emitted on a yearly basis.

Kiribati

Project

Value of Grant

Solar Energy Plants

AED 16 million

The project aims to build a 400kWp solar PV plant connected to the electricity grid. Built adjacent to the
water treatment plant on an endangered aquifer in Tarawa, the plant will produce 690mWh annually.
The impact of the PV plant will include 183,380 liters of diesel fuel saved, delivering US$214,000 of
diesel fuel savings to the local community, and 578 tons of CO2 emissions avoided every year.
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4
Events and Activities
Corporate Social Responsibility
Important Meetings and Conferences
Fund's Internal Activities

Water Project Zainzibar & Pemba - Tanzania

Corporate Social Responsibility
As part of its corporate social responsibility, ADFD provides a range of support to other
national organizations and undertakes initiatives that serve the broader interests of
UAE society. Playing a constructive role in local community welfare through supporting
various social causes, the Fund’s CSR activities support education, disability programs,
humanitarian and charitable organizations and UAE youth initiatives.
Supporting the Education Sector in the UAE
The education sector received the largest part of the community
support initiatives carried out by the Abu Dhabi Fund for
Development during the year, with the aim of contributing to the
development of national talent, meeting the needs of the labor
market, developing specialized skills and driving technological
and administrative development in the UAE.
The Fund's initiatives in this area included the provision of
support for each of the University of United Arab Emirates,
Higher Colleges of Technology and the Emirates National
Schools, as follows:
The Fund offered financial support for training students from
the Department of Physics, Faculty of Science, University of
United Arab Emirates, at the European Organization for Nuclear
Research (CERN) in Switzerland, in an effort to encourage
students to benefit from the experiences of other countries and
international research centers in the field of scientific research.
As part of its quest to support the education sector and motivate
students to excel and be creative, the Abu Dhabi Fund for
Development offered financial support to the Higher Colleges of
Technology with the aim of supporting the practical training for
students abroad as well as supporting local volunteer activities
for students.
The Fund contributed to the expenses incurred through a visit by
outstanding students from the Health Sciences department at the
Sheikh Zayed Institute for Innovation to the Pediatric Surgery
department at the Medical Center for Children in Washington,
US. In addition, the Fund supported the volunteers club, Take
The Initiative (Bader), which motivates students to serve the
UAE as volunteers.
Continuing to support the education sector in the country, ADFD
also sponsored an event to honor the winners of an Islamic quiz
completion for students of Emirates National Schools to promote
religious education and Islamic culture.
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Supporting Humanitarian
and Charitable Initiatives
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) has provided
financial assistance to Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan Foundation
to support its various charitable initiatives and projects,
especially those aimed at supporting the UAE national families
to set up Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs).

Partnership Agreement
with Emirates Foundation

Visiting Gulf Autism Center

Training Session on Workplace
Safety and Security

ADFD signed a partnership agreement with Emirates Foundation
for Youth Development (Emirates Foundation) to support young
Emiratis and enable them to play an active role in the service of
their country. The agreement aimed to make collective efforts
towards identifying the challenges facing young Emiratis;
developing sustainable projects to help resolve social issues; and
motivating youth to engage in volunteer opportunities and give
back to the community.

In a bid to ensure the highest standards of workplace safety and
security at its building and provide all necessary precautions,
ADFD organized a tailored training session aimed at educating
employees about the importance of adhering to safety standards
and the ways to protect themselves from the risks associated
with workplace accidents. The training session also involved a
field exercise to familiarize employees with safety measures to
be taken in the event of crises and emergency situations.

The UAE Red Crescent Authority

Blood Donation Campaign
In line with its social commitments, Abu Dhabi Fund for
Development organized a blood donation campaign in
collaboration with the Emirates Red Crescent.

Articulating ADFD's continued commitment to supporting and
promoting humanitarian causes, the Fund provided financial
support for the medical assistance activities of the Humanitarian
Aid Department at the Emirates Red Crescent.

The campaign attracted wide participation from the Fund's
staff at all levels. This initiative embodies solidarity among
community members to supply blood for quick transfusions
and surgeries.

Visit to Gulf Autism Center
A delegation from the Abu Dhabi Fund for Development visited
the Gulf Autism Center to learn about the activities and services
offered by the center and understand the needs of children with
autism. The visit reflected ADFD’s commitment to extending all
sorts of support to ensure autistic children’s active participation
in society.

ISO Certification in Environment,
Health and Safety
Blood Donation Campaign

Abu Dhabi Fund for Development received the ISO 14001:2004
and OHSAS 18001:2007 in environmental, health and safety,
the most important globally recognized occupational health and
safety standards for controlling risks associated with the public
safety. The ISO 18001 certification requires a systematic study
of all risks associated with the nature of work and focuses on the
management of occupational safety and health by the concerned
institution.
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the event was aimed at finding solutions to financial and economic
challenges faced by West Africa and exploring ways to further
strengthen its global economic integration.

Important Meetings and Conferences

Collaboration with Chad
ADFD attended a conference on resource mobilization to support
the national food security programs in Chad. Held in Paris on
June 20-21, 2014, the two-day conference discussed the national
plan set by the Republic of Chad. The participants also examined
how assistance from the Arab World and funding from regional
institutions can help the country improve its economic situation.

Annual meeting of the Islamic Development Bank
ADFD participated in the 39th annual meeting of the Islamic
Development Bank held in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, from June
23-26, 2014. ADFD also took part in a seminar hosted by the
Arab Coordination Group on the sidelines of the meeting. The
event, attended by representatives of the member countries and
the Director of Economic Co-operation Organization, was held to
review ways to boost development in the region.

Participation in an international conference
to support investment in Tunisia

His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan during his participation in the Government Summit

DAC Consultation Session
An ADFD delegation participated in the consultation session
between Arab development funds and the Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) of the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD). The session was attended by heads
of development agencies under the umbrella of the Coordination
Group that met at the headquarters of the Arab Fund for Economic
& Social Development on January 20, 2014. The session discussed
a number of topics including the strategic cooperation between the
Coordination Group and the Development Assistance Committee.

Government Summit
A number of ADFD employees attended the 2nd Government
Summit held under the patronage of His Highness Sheikh
Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, UAE Vice President,
Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai. Held from February 10-12,
the summit’s sessions discussed topics related to government
services and smart government initiatives. The summit drew
the participation of more than 50 governments from all over the
world, in addition to the United Nations and other international
organizations.

Workshop on Effectiveness
of Arab Development Aid
ADFD took part in a workshop on the effectiveness of Arab
development aid held at the headquarters of the OPEC Fund
for International Development (OFID) in Austria from March
3-5, 2014. The workshop discussed a number of topics with
the participation of Arab funds, the World Bank and the
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United Nations Development Programme, including the Arab
Development Portal, and the Global Partnership for Effective
Development Co-operation (GPEDC).

Collaboration with Slovakia
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) attended a workshop
on the effectiveness of developmental assistance hosted by the
Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs in the Slovak Republic
on March 19, 2014. The workshop aimed to promote coordination
between the development organizations and partner countries
to contribute to the sustainable development of these countries.
The workshop also explored avenues for collaboration between
some Slovak development institutions and Arab and regional
development funds towards financing some development projects.

Global Private Equity Conference
ADFD participated in the 16th Global Private Equity Conference,
which was hosted by the International Finance Corporation (IFC)
from 13-14 May 2014. The conference was attended by more
than 875 representatives from leading financial and investments
institutions from 60 countries. The speeches at the conference
focused on several topics such as emerging markets and private
equities.

Development cooperation with Benin
A delegation from ADFD took part in roundtable meetings
organized by the Government of Benin at the European
Headquarters of the World Bank. Held from June 17-19, 2014,

ADFD’s Director General took part in the UAE delegation to the
International Conference To Support Investment in Tunisia held
on September 8, 2014. The conference aimed at providing a clear
strategic vision for economic reforms and major infrastructure
projects planned in the country as well as reassuring foreign
investors about the overall investment climate. In hosting the
conference, Tunisia aimed to promote investment opportunities
and major projects related to structural reforms of the Tunisian
economy. The conference was attended by high-level delegations
representing 30 countries from around the world, 20 donors
including development funds and economic and financial
institutions, 27 multinational banks and investment funds and six
international and regional organizations.

Meeting of Arab national and regional
developmental institutions
ADFD participated in the 74th meeting of the Coordination Group
of Arab National and Regional Developmental Institutions hosted
by the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Khartoum from
September 15-17, 2014. The meeting discussed a number of
important issues, including exchange of information on projects to
be financed by the Coordination Group.
Additionally, the meeting included follow up of the establishment
of the Arab Development Portal (ADP), follow up of the
recommendations of the Mexico high-level meeting of the
global partnership on aid effectiveness, outcomes of the Islamic
Development Bank’s forum on aid effectiveness, the support
extended by the Group to Palestine and follow up on renewable
energy initiatives in developing countries.

ADFD participates in world future energy
summit
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) participated in the
World Future Energy Summit (WFES) held between January 2022, 2014. ADFD’s participation in the leading renewable energy
event articulated its commitment to supporting the renewable
energy sector in collaboration with the International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA). ADFD previously pledged AED183
million-loan facility annually across seven project cycles to
support the development of renewable energy resources and
projects in developing countries. As part of the second loan cycle,
the Fund extended US$41 million to support renewable energy
projects in a number of developing countries.

Annual meeting of the World Bank Group
and International Monetary Fund (IMF)
ADFD participated in the Annual Meeting of the World Bank
Group and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in Washington
DC from October 10-12, 2014. The participation aimed to conduct
meetings and discussions with other global development fund
stakeholders on the sidelines of the event. The Annual Meetings of
the World Bank/IMF serve as a forum for central bankers, finance
and development ministers, senior executives in the private
sector and other civil society leaders to discuss issues at the top
of the global agenda, including the world economy, development,
poverty alleviation and aid programs.

Bilateral cooperation with Azerbaijan
ADFD Participated in the 5th meeting of Intergovernmental
Commission on economy, trade and technical cooperation between
Azerbaijan and the UAE held on November 17-18 in Baku.
The meeting was co-chaired by the UAE Minister of Economy
Sultan Bin Saeed Al Mansoori and Shahin Musayev, Minister
of Economy and Industry in Azerbaijan. During the meeting,
both sides explored areas of mutual cooperation between the
Fund and the Government of Azerbaijan especially in the area of
development aid to help Azerbaijan achieve sustainable economic
development.

Cooperation with donor organizations
and humanitarian foundations
A delegation from ADFD attended a high-level workshop titled
‘Development of UAE’s Foreign and International Development
Aid Policies and Strategies’ held on December 9, 2014 in
Abu Dhabi. Drawing the participation of senior officials from
various donor organizations, charitable foundations, and relevant
government and private entities, the workshop aimed to offer
a clear approach in the area of foreign and development aid in
collaboration with relevant aid agencies.

Enhancing relations with Uzbekistan
and Kyrgyzstan
A delegation from ADFD participated in the round table meetings
in Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan at the Aral Sea Conference. During
the meetings, the ADFD delegation discussed with Uzbek and
Kyrgyz officials the development projects both countries are
planning to implement in collaboration with ADFD in the energy,
healthcare, housing and agriculture sectors.
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The Fund's Internal Activities

Results Based Management training

Training session in collaboration with World Bank
In collaboration with the World Bank, ADFD organized a training session titled
‘Development of SMEs in the Arab World’ from April, 29-30, 2014 at Etihad
Towers Hotel as part of the joint training program between both institutions.
The session addressed a number of topics such as ‘Development of SMEs in the
Arab World’, ‘Addressing Challenges Faced by Expansion of SMEs’ and ‘Role
of SMEs in Economic Development’.

ADFD conducts RBM training

In 2014, ADFD conducted a series of internal
activities that articulate its priority to adopt the
highest health and safety standards and promote
team work among its employees. These activities
aimed to encourage ADFD staff to follow relevant
standards, while promoting improved internal
communication.
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UAE Flag Day Celebration

The Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) conducted a training session in
Results Based Management Training (RBM) in cooperation with the German
Development Agency at St. Regis Hotel Abu Dhabi. Attended by representatives
from a number of international, regional and local organizations, the training
included several sessions that discussed various aspects of RBM such as
challenges of project management, overview of RBM, RBM in planning, RBM
in monitoring, RBM in reporting and RBM in evaluation.
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Launching Internal Excellence Award

ISO certification for quality management
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) has renewed its ISO certification in
quality management (ISO 9001:2008) which confirms the Fund’s commitment
to meet the quality standards and requirements of ISO in project implementation.
One of the most important certifications in quality systems, ISO 9001:2008 will
be a major addition to the Fund’s achievements.

ADFD launches internal excellence award
for employees
ADFD launched an internal Excellence Award program for its employees in
the presence of its Director General and the staff. The award aims to develop
an organization-wide culture of excellence and encourage a healthy spirit of
competition to elevate performance levels across all departments. It also seeks to
accelerate the overall performance of the ADFD workforce in line with the vision
and aspiration of the UAE leadership to be a leading global government in the
provision of international development support.

ADFD organized sports day for employees
Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) has organized a sports day for its
employees at Al Forsan Sports Resort located in Khalifa City. The event is
part of the Fund’s efforts to promote cooperation and communication among
staff away from work routines. It also aimed to recognize the important role of
each employee in the development of ADFD, while promoting better working
relationships among them as one team.
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Water Project Zainzibar & Pemba - Tanzania
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Fund and Government's Commitment

Geographical Distribution of Development Projects

Sector Distribution of Development Projects

(Value in AED Million)

(Value in AED Million)

Agriculture & Irrigation

Industry & Mining

53 Projects
AED 6,333 billion

37 Projects
AED 3,430 billion

Electricity & Water

Transport

74 Projects
AED 6,395 billion

83 Projects
AED 12,280 billion

Housing

Social & Health Services

42 Projects
AED 7,603 billion

73 Projects
AED 3,981 billion

Other Sectors

Total

61 Projects
AED 22,123 billion

423 Projects
AED 62,145 billion

Other Countries

5%

Asian Countries

6%

85%

African Countries

Arab Countries

4%

Region

Total of Projects

Value of Projects

Percentage

294

52,578

85%

African Countries

66

2,839

4%

Asian Countires

52

3,691

6%

Other Countries

11

3,037

5%

423

62,145

100%

Arab Countries

Total
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Sector Distribution of ADFD's Contributions and Investments

Government's Commitments and Withdrawal

(Value in AED Million)

(Value in AED Million)
Total Loans

Total Loan
Withdrawals

Balance

36,660

11,927

24,733

631

305

326

Asian Countires

2،350

1,462

888

Other Countries

37

37

0

39,678

13,731

25,947

Region

Hotels & Tourism

11%

Agriculture & Fisheries

Arab Countries

1%

African Countries

6%

Industry

3%

Trading

8%

Holding Companies
Private Equity Funds

3%

Real Estate

3%

Total

64%

Etisalat

ADFD's Commitments and Withdrawal

Fund and Government's Commitment

(Value in AED Million)

(Value in AED Million)

Total Loans

Total Loan
Withdrawals

Balance

Year

Fund's Total Loan
Commitments

Governments
Total Grant
Commitments

Paid-Ip Capital

Arab Countries

15,918

13,506

2,412

2014

22,467

39,678

16 billion

African Countries

2,207

1,549

658

2013

20,186

38,779

8 billion

Asian Countries

1,342

1,041

301

2012

17,744.01

10,617.71

8 billion

Other Countries

3,000

2,420

580

2011

17,549.10

10,421.41

8 billion

22,467

18,516

3,951

2010

16,897.84

10,195.08

6.381 billion

Region

Total
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